Great for Private Label and International Languages
We offer customization of our products, packaging, displays and marketing literature.

**Product**

**Tyvek Tags**
1in X 8.875in Printed both sides & stitched into each Flood Bag & Barrier
*Minimum: 100,000*

**Custom Pack Outs:**

**Duffel Bags**
Choose Flood Bag & Flood Barrier quantities
*Minimum: 250*

**Buckets**
Choose Flood Bag & Flood Barrier quantities
*Minimum: 250*

**Packaging**

**Full Color Retail Bags**
- Custom Language
- Quick Dam Barcode & Part Number
- *Minimum Order: 20,000*
- Must ship 10,000 within 4 months, balance by year end

**Clear Bags with Wrap Insert & Instructions**
- Custom Language
- Quick Dam Barcode & Part Number
- *Minimum Order: 2,000*

**Buckets**
- Custom Bucket Color - *Minimum Order: 25,000*

**Labels for Buckets & Boxes**
- Custom Language
- Quick Dam Barcode & Part Number
- *Minimum Order: 1,000*

*Items will incur additional costs.*

Examples include applying supplied language translations, custom branding and co-branding.

Visit us at www.quickdams.com or call 888-761-4405
Display

Stackable Color Trays
Minimum Order: 500

Tower Display
Minimum Order: 500

Flood Control Center
Minimum Order: 300

Literature

Catalog, Sales & Instructional Collateral
Custom Literature
Logo provided with contact information
Digital files provided

www.quickdams.com | 888-761-4405